Saddle Information
Model: Trekker Pony Classic

Recommended For:

Young Riders, Smaller Adults, Ponies, Hacking around

Suitable for:

Trekking

Not Suitable for:

Dressage competition

Size:

One size fits most Ponies
Adjustable Seat 14 - 16 inches
Adjustable Pommel
Adjustable Underside Panels

Colours:

Standard:
Black or Brown
Non Standard: Two tone Black/Brown, Red, Green, Yellow, Blue (See colour
options download)

Options:
Accessories:

Safety Stirrups

Order Lead Time:

Standard build/colour: approx 4 - 6 Weeks
Customized build/colour: 8+ weeks depending on manufacturer work load

General Comments:

The Trekker Pony Classic is a mini version of the Trekker Pro Endurance
Classic. A fully adaptable flexible saddle made especially for the young
growing rider.

Configuring the pommel, seat and underside panels to suit the horse and
rider, the saddle then flexes under the weight of the rider to follow the
contours of the horses back. Shock absorption and weight distribution is
excellent.
Adjusting the saddle is easy. The pommel widens and narrows by turning the
adjustment bar in the middle of the pommel. The seat adjusts by removing
the underside panels to expose the access point for the screws the fix the
seat in position. Peel the Velcro seat cushion top off, loosen the screws then
slide the seat to the desired position. Tighten the screws replace the seat
cushion and replace the underside panels in the desired position to suit the
horses shape.
Safe and handy for young riders as the saddle can be reconfigured as the
rider grows or changes horses, no need to purchase a new saddle, for a while,
then the other trekker models can be looked at. The pommel and cantle
provide a safe secure seat.
Maintenance/Care:

Use a good quality leather conditioner to keep the leather in top condition.
When mounting or carrying the saddle do not grab the adjustment bar in the
middle of the pommel.
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